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Abstract

In this paper. we present t,he design and implenieiitatioii of the Process Group Maiiageiiieiit Protocol
(PGMP) based on IP multicast. P G M P is a transport, protocol that provides reliable aiid efficient process group coniiiiunication 011 top of tlie Internet, Prot,ocol. Furtlierniore. we also present. problems faced
with IP multicast, t h o u g h our experience wit,li P G M P
aiid propose a network architecture that support,s efficient and reliable process group coiiiniunicatioli for
buildiiig dist,ribut,ed applications.
The next section discusses existing process grou~i
coniiiiunication syst,eiiis. Sect,ioii 3 describes t,he design of PGMP and in Sect,ioii 4. its iiiipleiiieiit,at,ioii
is presented. In Sectioii 5. tlie perforiiiaiice measureiiieiits of our prototype iniI'leiiient,ation of P G M P
is given. In Section 6 , a process group coiiiiiiiiiiicatioii iiet,work arcliit,ect,urewhich is best. suitmeclfor distributed applications is present,ed. Finally. we stmatme
future work and conclusions in Section 7.

M a n y application,s in distributed system.s con,sist of
a set of processes o'irer m.ultiple n,et,urork n.odes. Tra>ditiomlly. the com.m:un,ica,tion. to a set of processes
or a process group h.as been. implem.en,ted by sen.din>g
rrrricast m.essages to each, m.em.ber of th.e group. ca'u.s%ng unnecessary n.ekurork t r a f i c . In. this paper.
p-csen,t th.e design, and im.plem.entation, of the Process
Group Ma,n,agem.ent Protocol ( P G M P ) ,urh.ich prorides
cjj5cien.t a n d ,reliable process group comm.,iin.ication, 'usirrg IP multicast. We also present prob1em.s faced .u,ith
the design. of IP nrrilticast throrigh our experience .urith
PGMP. and propose a net,uiork arch,itectiire th,a,t yro.rides eficien,t an.d reliable process group conmiin,ica.tion best scc.ited f o r distributed applications.

1

Introduction

hi distributed systems. iiiaiiy applications. such as
iiiiiltiiiiedia teleconferencing and replicated dat,abases,
consist of a set, of processes over iiiultiple iiet,work
nodes. Such a set of processes. which becomes t,lie
abst,ractioii for the unit of processing. is called a process group. Each iiieiiiber of a process group cooperates with other members and possibly receives request,s from processes that do not belong to tlie group.
Thus. communication iiivolviiig iiienibers of a process group occurs very frequently. Traditionally, iiiessages were sent to each member of a process group
using the uiiicast feature of the underlying network.
In this method, application prograiiiiiiers had to coiistruct their own coniniuiiicatioii routines which iiiaiiage group membership, thus prograiiis becaiiie complicat.ed. Also. prograiiis were inefficient. because ideiitical uiiicast messages were repeatedly sent. Coiisecpent,ly. a coiiiiiiuiiication system that separates group
nianagemeiit froiii each application aiid sends iiiessages to all iiieiiiber processes efficiently. wliicli is also
easy to use, is needed.

2

hi this section. we present, existing process group
comniuiiicat,ioii systems. and discuss t,lieir problems.
ISIS [4,51 provides process group coniiiiuiiicat,ion
features in a framework for building fault-tolerant, distributed systeiiis. ISIS tries to guarantee the correctness of group behavior when failures occiir. aiid maintain efficient delivery of messages. It provides liigli
level group coiiiiiiunicatioii fiiiict,ionalitsies.such as delivering messages while assuring causal ordering or total ordering aiiioiig iiiessages sent to tlie saiiie group,
not suited for iiiipleiiielitation at lower layers of tlie
network architecture. In practice. ISIS iiiipleiiieiit,s
its fuiictioiialities by sending uiiicast messages to each
process beloiigiiig to tlie group. thus a large overhead
is incurred on the uiiderlyiiig networks.
Other protocols, such as M T P (Multicast Transport Protocol) [2] aiid VMTP (Versatile Message
Traiisactioii Protocol) [GI. also provide process group
coniiiiuiiication features. These systeiiis aim to pro-
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I

which are statically allocated from a global IP address space.

vide efficient process group communication. so they
use the multicast nieclianism provided by the underlying network. However, these systems simply use
the multicast, niechanisn~and add few functionalities,
so message delivery to all processes belonging to the
group is not guaranteed. These protocols do not take
failures into account. nor do they consider tlie range
of nodes the processes in the group encompass. Also
dynamic allocation of process group addresses to new
created groups is not supported. Therefore, these
protocols are not suitable for distributed applications
such as replicated databases and file systems. which
require reliable message delivery.
To provide an efficient process group comniunication facility. i t should use network niult,icast, a i d be
inipieinented as a transport protocol directly on top of
it for efficiency. Furthermore, functionalities for creating groups and changing membership dynamically.
and send messages to all processes belonging to the
destination group reliably, is required. If an applicat,ion requires additional functionalities such as maint,aining the order among inessages from different hosts
to the same destination group. as ISIS provides. these
functionalities can be supported by providing libraries
on top of this transport protocol.

Since IP multicast does not provide reliable message delivery, i t must be supported along with group
management facilities in a transport protocol. Next.
we will describe how process groups are managed in
PGMP, and how to resolve other problems such as the
limited number of class D addresses and bounding the
range of message forwarding.

3.1.2

A practical transport protocol must be effective under
the presence of failures. In an actual internetwork,
hosts may crash, messages may be lost, duplicated,
or arrive out of order, and link failures may disable
hosts from communicating with each other. However,
to maintain group processing, each member niust be
able to conniiunicate with each other individually. and
if it is not possible to communicate to a certain host,
this host must be considered to be a failed state by all
members. If a dynamic routing scheme is used. this
assuinption is not unreasonable.

3.2
3.2.1

The Design of PGMP

3

3.1.1

Underlying environment

IP Multicast

IP niult,icast,[7]is an extension of IP to support message delivery to all member hosts that belong to the
same host group. It provides the following features:
0

0

0

Process Groups
Group Name and Group Address

In PGMP, each process group has a group name and
a group address which have a one-to-one correspondence relation. A group name is an identifier used
by users. and a group address is used for processing
within PGMP. PGMP handles the mapping of a group
name to a group address, therefore a user need not
know the group address allocated to a process group.
The group names and group addresses niust be
unique in a range where P G M P is used. But. it is
very difficult to guarantee the uniqueness of an identifier for each group in tlie scope of the entire world.
So in PGMP, the range in which group members exist, which we call the domain of the group, is divided
into a topological hierarchy, as sliown is Figure 1, and
a group mine consists of a service name specified by
a user and a do,main. name representing the range of
a group. Thus, in this method, a user only needs to
name a process group uniquely within the same domain. Since it is inefficient to incorporate tlie group
name within each packet header for comparison at the
receiver, the group name is internally mapped to a
group address which also consists of two parts, a domain part statically allocated to each domain. and an
identifier part allocated dynamically when a group is
created.
For example, the group liane for a process group of
a teleconferencing application which is used within the
Department of Computer Science at Keio University in
Japan, shown in Figure 1, consists of teleconference
(service nam.e) and cs .keio.japan ( d o m a i n n a m e ) .

The Process Group Management Protocol (PGMP)
is a multicast transport protocol based on I P niulticast,. which supports reliable message delivery to all
processes belonging to a destination group using message streanis'. First. we briefly outline the features of
I P multicast and t,he assumptions made of the underlying network. and theii describe trhe design of PGMP.

3.1

Assumption of the underlying network

Host, group nianagement
Allows host group membership to change dynaniically and senders to send messages without knowledge of individnal members.
Best-effort message delivery wit,li DVMRP
Does not guarantee that messages are always received by the destinat,ion host.
Limited host address space
Uses Class D IP addresses to represent host groups.

'In a stream. the structure of each message is preserved,
and sequential message delivery to all processes belonging to a
destination group is guaranteed.
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warding across boundaries. In PGMP, the range of
process groups for each domain and the length of the
longest path between process group members, which
we call the diameter of tlie group, is statically set on
each domain. PGMP then bounds the range of forwarding messages by specifying a time-to-live field,
which is as long as tlie diameter of the process group,
in tlie IP header. In our protocol, messages may be
forwarded across boundaries, but the scope of message
forwarding is bounded statically. Another method to
bound the forwarding area is to improve the routing
policy of IP multicast t o represent forwarding areas as
those provided in HDVMRP[13]. In this case, a domain corresponds to an IP multicast forwarding area,
and messages are not forwarded across boundaries, so
messages are delivered more efficiently. But, an implementation of HDVMRP was not available to us to
exploit this routing policy at this time.

Figure 1: An example of domains in process groups

3.2.2

Dynamic Multicast Address Allocation

Since PGMP uses IP multicast, each process group
must be allocated an IP multicast address. For efficient message delivery, each I P multicast address allocated to a process group should be unique within the
range of message delivery. If not, a host which is not
a member of tlie destination group inay receive a message. In traditional IP multicast. an address is statically allocated to each application, but this method is
not suitable for handling process groups which exist
for only a short duration, because the number of IP
multicast addresses is limited.
We introduce an address allocator for each domain
to allocate I P multicast addresses dynamically’. It allows us t,o create as many process groups as tlie number of I P multicast addresses given to its domain without allocating all of them in tlie traditional I P fashion,
appropriate for process groups which exist for only a
short duration.

3.2.3

3.3

Membership Management

In order to determine whether group members exist
on other hosts when a member leaves a group3, and
send messages reliably based on positive acknowledgement with retransmission, group membership information, called the group-vieur, is maintained at each host.
In PGMP, I P multicast is used for host to host communication, and additionally a message is delivered
to all local processes in tlie destination group witliin
a host. We assume delivery within a host is reliable,
so we only consider reliability of host t o host communication over the networks. Therefore, a group-view
consists solely of information of remote hosts on which
group member processes exist. If a process is going to
join (or leave) the group on a host where other members do not exist, it must send a request message to
hosts in tlie group-view for adding (or removing) the
host to (or from) the group-view. Therefore managing
group-views becomes complicated. In this section, as
examples of group management, the steps required to
create and join a group are described.

Bounding Range of Message Forwarding

In I P multicast, a message to a host group is forwarded
along tlie multicast tree rooted froni the source host.
This multicast tree is constructed by cutting branches
froiii the broadcast tree when the first message is
broadcast to tlie network. Usually, since the range in
which group members exist is not known, a message
must be broadcast to determine the range over which
group members exist. In this case, redundant costs
for forwarding messages to unnecessary networks and
maintaining tlie information in the branches where no
group member exists arise.
As mentioned previously, in PGMP the domain of
a process group represents the range in which group
members exist. Each process that wants to create a
process group, decides tlie range and selects its domain. Thus, it is possible to decide tlie scope of a
message to prevent forwarding to unnecessary networks from a group name or a group address. Furthermore. it is possible to allocate the same IP multicast
address among domains whose range do not overlap.
This solves the problem of the limited number of I P
multicast addresses that can be used.
However, it is difficult to decide the range of a process group for each domain and forbid messages for-

3.3.1

Creating Process Groups

When a process issues a create new group request, the
followine: stem are taken in PGMP.
1. The requesting process sends a request message with
a group name (ADDRMQUEST) to the address allocator by using IP multicast4, to obtain a group address and an IP multicast address. Next, the address allocator managing the requested domain accepts the request. The address allocator allocates an
unused group address and an unused I P multicast
31f there are no members on other hosts, this group must be
destroyed.
‘The IP multicast address of the host group that the address allocator belongs to is statically allocated from the global
address space.

2Maintaining multiple address allocators per domain for
fault tolerance is beyond the scope of this paper.
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address given to the domain, and sends a reply message (ADDRREPLY)
to the requesting process. If an
unused address is not available within the domain,
the request will be rejected.

message (ADDR-QUERY)
to the address allocator for
querying the address allocated to the target group.
The address allocator managing the queried domain
searches the requested group from the list of groups
within the domain. If found, it sends a reply inessage (ADDRREPLY) which includes the group address
and IP multicast address allocated to the process
group back to the requesting process.
If there is no entry for the queried group, the address
allocator returns an error message.

2. When the requesting process receives ADDRAEPLY
from the address allocator, it creates a group information table that contains the allocated group address, IP multicast address. a group-view, and other
group status information.

Since members of a newly created group do not
exist yet, the group-view of other hosts- need not be
processed.

2. The requesting process receives ADDRAEPLY, and determines group and IP multicast addresses.
3. Next, the requesting process sends a request message (PGMP-QUERY) for querying the current groupview on each member host by using the I P multicast
address received in Step 2.

Joining Process Groups

3.3.2

Figure 2 shows the steps required for joining a process
group. As mentioned previously, joining or leaving
process groups involves the changing of group-views
on other hosts. It is very difficult to maintain consistency of group-views among these hosts when join or
leave requests are issued from different hosts siniultaneously. In PGMP, by guaranteeing the total order
of the acceptance of group-view update request niessages among the hosts where group member processes
exist (we will call these member hosts), consistency of
a group-vieui is maintained. The following steps are
taken for a join primitive.

When a nieiiiber host receives PGMP-QUERY. it replies
with its current group-view. The reply message
(PGMPREPLY)also consists of a version number of the
current group-view. This version number is increiiiented when the group-view is updated, and used
for detecting update request messages based on old
group-views.
Since consistency of the current group-view is niaintained throughout all host members. it is only necessary to receive one reply. Thus, PGMP-QUERY and
PGMPREPLY do not need to be transferred reliably.
4. After the requesting process obtains a group-view
from PGMPREPLY, it must update the group-views
on other nieniber hosts based on the received groupview.
If multiple hosts initiate a group-view update siniultaneously. some may update host information based
on an old group-view. In this case, some member
hosts which are not in the old group-view inay not
be updated. To prevent this. we sort update request
message in total order on all member hosts, namely
nll member hosts accept the update request in the
same order. and reject any message based on old
group-views. Therefore, consistency of a group-view
is maintained. There are many methods for allocating total order to messages, but we use the method
which is similar to two-phase commit proposed by
Birnian and Joseph[4] as follows.
When the first request message (PGMP-UPDATEI) arrives at each host. it is enqueued into the update request queue and marked unacceptable. The receiver
then sends an acknowledge message (PGMPACK)with
a sequential nuniber to the source host. If the source
host receives PGMPACK from all member hosts, it
sends a second request message (PGMP-UPDATE2)
with tlie highest sequence number received. When
member hosts receive PGMP-UPDATEZ, they change
the sequence nuniber of the first request message in

J'l

Blocke

Figure 2: Joining a process group
1 If there are other processes belonging to the same
destination group on tlie host where the process issuing a join request exists, this host has been registered in the group-view on other nieiiiber hosts.
Therefore, j oingroup simply adds the requesting
process to the group information table and returns. If not, the requesting process sends a request
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the group and how acknowledgements for these messages are handled. It is necessary to guarantee the
delivery of messages issued to a new member host after it joins a group. In PGMP, each member host
which has accepted the join request adds the requesting host into the group-view. and sets an acknowledgement number from the requesting host to the current
message number. In other words, a host which accepts
a join request assumes that the requesting host has
already received all messages that it has sent beforehand. Next, it sends a join coiifirm message back to
the requesting host with the current message number.
The requesting host receives the coiifirm message and
ensures that only messages with a higher number than
the current message number in the confirm message is
accepted. If any messages are received by the join requesting host before the confirm message arrives. it
ignores them. However. since any host sending such
an out of order message will wait for an acknowledgement message from the requesting host, eventually the
message will be retransmitted. Therefore. it is guaranteed that messages issued before the join request
was accepted are not received. and all messages issued
after it are always received and delivered.

the queue to the received number, mark it acceptable, and sort the update request queue by sequence
number. If the request message at the top of the
queue is acceptable, the host confirms the version
number of the request. If it is the current version,
the request is accepted, and the hosts updates the
group-view, and then replies with a confirm message
(PGMPXONFIRM).If group-view of this request is old,
all hosts reject this request and return a reject message ( PGMPBE
JECT).
5 . If the requesting host receives PGMPREJECT. it repeats from Step 3. If the requesting host receives
PGMP-CONFIRM from all member hosts. the procedure
for joining a group is completed.
We will elaborate on the case when a member host
fails during updating in Section 3 . 6

3.4

Reliable Message Delivery

PGMP uses positive acknowledgement with ret,ransniissioii that involves buffering and retransmision
of sent messages. If acknowledgements of message receipt,sare not received from all member hosts. the message is resent, and the message will eventually be received unless member hosts fail. The following steps
are taken when a process sends messages.
The source host puts a message into the send buffer.
and sends a message with a sequential message number to member hosts by using I P multicast. At the
receiver, received messages are delivered to local processes according to sequential number. the receiver
sends an acknowledgement message back to the source
host, with the iiiaxinium message number delivered on
this host. When the source host receives an acknowledgement message from the member hosts. it calculates the niininium acknowledgement message number
from all inember hosts. This number indicates the
niessages received by all member hosts. Thus, the
source host can free such messages in the send buffer.
If an acknowledgement message has not arrived from
more than one host in the group-view for a given timeout interval. the message is considered lost, and the
source host sends the message to the member hosts
again. Consequently, sent messages remain in the send
buffer and are sent repeatedly until they are received
by all meniber hosts or the source host enters failure
mode, as described in Section 3 . 6
P G M P also uses a cumulative ackiiowledgenieiit
scheme. so a receiver does not always send acknowledgements back to the source. The receiver sends
an acknowledgement after receiving several messages.
Siiice acknowledgement messages are sent by sending
uiiicast messages to the source host, the number of
acknowledgement messages seriously affects network
traffic. Thus, a cumulative acknowledgement is very
effective.
Next, we describe a situation where a new member
host joins a group while a messages are being sent to

3.5

Group-view Notification

To construct higher level facilities on top of PGMP.
group membership information must be provided.
PGMP provides the mechanism which enable higher
level entities to look up current menibership inforniation and to be notified of changes in group menibership. Using this mechanism. applicat,ioii prograiniiiers
can consteruct higher level facilities such as message
ordering.

3.6

Fault Tolerance

PGMP assumes that the group-view maintained on
each member host is always correct. This assumption
is true when failures do not occur. because the consistency of group-views is guaranteed during updates. as
shown in Section 3.3. If a failure occurs, some hosts
may not be able to communicate, and an acknowledgement message for sent messages or group-view update
request messages will never return from such hosts. so
group operation will block indefinitely. Such blocking
should be handled appropriat,ely.
In PGMP, a failure is detected when an acknowledgements have not been returned within a time
bound (it must be long enough to distinguish packet,
loss or high load of the destination host froin failures).
If a failure is detected, the detectsing host enters failure mode. In this mode, the detecting host gathers the
list of currently active member hosts based on its host
group-view. This is performed by sending P G M P echo
request messages to all member hosts. If the groupview obtained is the same as the old group-view, a
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failure did not occur, so failure niode ends. If there
is a discrepancy, tlie host seiids a group-view update
request message t o nieiiiber hosts. If a host enters
failure iiiode when it is updating its group-view. tlie
previously issued update request message inay remain
in tlie update queue on iiieiiiber hosts. If this previous
message is not acceptable. it will never become acceptable. so it should be cancelled. If it is acceptable. it
will be accepted on all ineiiiber hosts. so it reniains
in the queue. It is critical when there are previously
issued update request iiiessages from other nieniber
liosts in tlie update queue 011 each host. However,
these messages will either be acceptable or tlie requesting host for tlie reinaiiiiiig message will enter failure
niode and cancel it. Thus, group-view update request
messages issued from a host in failure inode will always be accepted by active hosts. Consequently, tlie
group-view on each active meiiiber host will be able
t,o represent tlie current correct group-view. and group
coiiiiiiunicatioii can be coiitiiiued to active hosts.

3.7

for each group called tlie P G M P control block (PGMPCB). PGMPCB coiisists of information on tlie current coiinectioii which includes process group iiaiiie
and address, IP niulticast address, host group-view.
multicast seiid buffer, uiiicast send buffer for each destination host. receive buffer for each source host. etc.
If all processes beloiiging to a group on the local host
leave this group, PGMPCB is freed.
The address allocator is iiiipleiiieiited as a user level
server. It iiiaintains tlie iiiapping of group name aiid
group address. and allocated IP iiiulticast addresses 011
tlie doniaiii it manages. It also inanages the diameter
of tlie domain. and informs i t to group members. It receives request messages from tlie P G M P in tlie kernel.
If tlie request message is directed to tlie domain that
tlie address allocator nianages. i t accepts tlie request
and replies with an allocated group-address and IP
niulticast address. If not. it will forward tlie request
message to another address allocator wliicli manages
a higher or lower domain in tlie doiiiaiii hierarchy.

Other Useful Functionalities
5

P G M P provides other useful functionalit,ies not,
mentioned previously, which include using uiiicast, reply messages for multicast request messages. sending iiiessages from a process tlint does not belong to
the process group. aiid sending mult,icast messages
with synchronization. These fuiictioiialities provide
a practical environment for constructing distribut,ed
prograins that require one to iiiany communication.

4

5.1

We have iiiipleiiieiited P G M P in tlie BSD/38G kernel on PC-AT coiiipat,ible machines. Tlie interface
libraries shown in Table 1 are provided for application
programmers.
Table 1: P G M P priniitives
"tl"lC

I

description

Analysis

Table 2 sliows tlie nuniber of messages required in
PGMP compared with traditional systems wliicli use
uiiicast messages to send messages to processes in a
process group. In PGMP. by sending messages using
IP multicast. we can seiid a message to all members
of a process group by using only one packet per network segment irrespective of tlie number of processes
in t,lie destination group. Thus. we can avoid unnecessary net,work traffic caused by forwarding identical
messages repeatedly. and send a message simultaneously to all iiienibers of a process group.
Acknowledgement messages are sent by using unicast messages in both systems. so tlie iiiiniinuiii number of acknowledgement messages required eqiials tlie
number of iiieniber hosts on wliicli group member
processes exist. Therefore. the number of acknowledgement messages seriously affectss network traffic.
PGMP delays tlie sending of ackiiowledgeiiient niessages by using cumulative acknowledgement. as described in Section 3.4. Thus. network traffic caused
by process group coiiiiiiunicatioii is great,ly reduced.
Lost messages may be retransmitted by either sending uiiicast messages to each host, or an IP multicast, message t o tlie group. Tlie later is efficient in
tlie case tliat, acknowledgenient messages from niaiiy
hosts have not been received. However. even if there is
only one message left t o be acknowledged. ret,ransniissioii niessages are sent to all nieniber hosts. In such a
case, most nieniber hosts receive an unnecessary message. Therefore. it is difficult t o determine one optimal
scheme. and PGMP does not define a specific policy.

Implementation

Primit1rc

Evaluation

1

Tlie structure sockaddr-pgmp consists of a process group name aiid address. These libraries invoke
Unix system calls such as setsockopt(). sendto(). and
~ e c ~ r f ~ o i nP (G)M
. P is implemented in tlie kernel and
requests are processed there. Thus, users can use
tliese libraries transparently without knowledge of how
P G M P nianages process groups and sends messages.
P G M P provides coiiiiectioii oriented coniniunication, thus coniiection state must be maintained. When
a process group is created. PGMP allocates nieniory
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Table 2: The number of sent messages (N
mem\ Drocess
.
bers existing on M member hosts)
I
ITraditional: using unicast I
PGMP
I

Table 5: Execution time of other primitives (msec)

v

N
- (M\

lmessape
send
I
"
I
acknowledgement I

5.2

Local
Remote

1
I
Imaximum: M
II

\--I

N (M)

The performance measurements for P G M P priniitives from our implementation in the BSD/38G kernel
on 48GDX2 (GGMHz) PC-AT compatible machines are
shown in this section.
First, the execution time for sendtogroup0 measured by varying tlie number of member hosts and the
size of messages are shown in Tables 3 and 4. These
parameters significantly influence the performance of
the applications made on PGMP. As shown in Table
4. the percentage of the overhead of PGMP increases
with message size, but the main overhead is due to
cost necessary for calculating the checksum of the message for reliable message delivery. Checksum must be
supported. and presents nearly the same overhead regardless of the layer it is provided. Thus, it can be
said that essential costs of PGMP is quite low. Table 3 shows that in PGMP, the time required to send
messages to all member hosts is constant irrespective
of the number of member hosts. Consequently, we
can conclude that the overhead incurred by PGMP is
small, and so it fulfills our initial purpose of providing
efficient and reliable group communication.

"

128

256

512

1024

4096

no checksum

0.60
0.54

0.69
0.63

0.78
0.73

0.97
0.88

1.20
1.12

2.14
1.73

----PGMP0.70 0.77 0.90 1.19 1.83 4.20
using UDP

Table 5 shows the execution times of other
primitives.
The internal processing required for
joingroup0 and leavegroup0 is different, when
other process group members exist on the sanie host
from when they do not, as mentioned in Section 3.3.2,
so we measured both cases. These costs, particularly
for updating group-views, are high. However, they are
not used as frequently as send message primitives.

6

4.78
-

I
1

0.12
7.60

0.08
3.68

I

Transport layer
This layer should support reliable message delivery
between processes and mapping of process group addresses to host group addresses, and if necessary,
process group membership information notification
to the upper layers should be provided.
Since the network layer supports reliable interhost
message delivery, only the reliable delivery of messages received through networks to group member
processes on the local host need be considered.

Discussion
In this section, we discuss the problems faced with

IP multicast through our design and implementation
of PGMP, and propose a network architecture best
suited to provide efficient and reliable process group
conimunication for distributed applications.
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I

-

Network layer
This layer should support multicasting facilities of
the lower layers, mapping of host group addresses
to hardware addresses, group membership management, reliable message delivery between hosts within
tlie logical addressing structure of host groups, and
bounding of the range of message forwarding according to host group address.
Logical addressing allows a transport protocol to
send messages without knowledge of host group
membership. However group membership information must be provided to the transport layer when
necessary. The network layer and the transport layer
need to cooperate and provide information to each
other to support dynamic address allocation. Particularly, tlie network layer should provide information about the relationship between forwarding
range and network address to tlie transport layer.

Table 3: sendtogroup0 execution time (512bytes)
I number of member hosts I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 1
[ time (msec)
I 0.40 I 1.19 I 1.20 I 1.20 I
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4.47

First, I P multicast does not provide group management and reliable message delivery. Thus, P G M P
needs to provide group membership management,
though IP multicast provides logical addressing to
host groups which allows users to send messages to
host groups without knowledge of host group membership. If host group membership is managed at the
network layer, information about host group topology
can be used more efficiency, such as in RM[11].
Second, DVMRP cannot bound the range of message forwarding, resulting in messages being forwarded
to unnecessary networks. PGMP controls this by specifying a the-to-live field in the I P header. But messages are still forwarded across the group boundaries.
so mechanisms which map addresses to forwarding areas, such as those defined in HDVMRP are needed.
The above problems arise because IP multicast was
not designed taking process groups into consideration.
To provide efficient process group communication. we
must consider these requirements and design a network architecture which provides necessary functionalities at the appropriate layers. and in which each
laver Drovides necessarv information to u m e r lavers.
We propose the following network arcliitectur;.

Performance

size (bytes)

creatgroup destroygroupljoingroup leavegroup

I

Finally, we proposed a network architecture that provides efficient and reliable process group communication which is best suited for distributed applications
based on our experience with PGMP.
We are presently considering implementing libraries
using PGMP to support higher level facilities, such as
ordering of messages issued from different hosts (1,8,
9, lo]. We are also considering methods for rejoining
a group separated by network failures. Also P G M P
should incorporate other multicast routing schemes [3,
11, 121, such as HDVMRP. Finally, we would like t o
design a group communication system based on the
network architecture described in the previous section.

The host group address allocation policy is defined
at the network layer, so if a process group address
includes the range of the group, it can be directly
mapped to a host group address.
a

Application layer
Services provided at this layer are implenlented by
user level servers or libraries on the top of the layers
mentioned above. This layer must support mapping
of process group names to process group addresses
and high level group communication facilities such
as message delivery with causal and total ordering.
This mapping should occur dynamically and support
process groups which exist for only a short duration.
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